Glioma remains the most common primary malignant brain tumor worldwide[@b1]. Glioma is classified into 4 grades, with worse prognosis for more advanced grades[@b2]. Previous studies have suggested that different therapeutic strategies should be applied for gliomas at different grades. For example, surgical resection is suggested to be the best approach for low-grade gliomas[@b3][@b4], whereas adjuvant chemotherapy and radiotherapy after resection are shown to produce benefits for high-grade glioma patients[@b5][@b6]. Glioma grading before the operation is therefore of important clinical significance for guiding the grade-dependent therapeutic strategy.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has played important roles in preoperative grading and optimizing therapies[@b7]. However, current grading of gliomas with conventional MRI remains unsatisfactory. As an improved MRI technique, diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) is considered the most sensitive for early pathological changes and therefore can potentially be useful in evaluating the features of gliomas[@b7][@b8]. To overcome a limitation of DWI, which is that perfusion can substantially confound diffusion measurements because of the incoherent motion of blood, intravoxel incoherent motion (IVIM) based on DWI is proposed[@b9][@b10]. Although the IVIM MRI technique has been suggested to be useful in the diagnosis and deferential diagnosis of salivary gland, pancreas, renal, liver and breast tumors[@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15], it remains largely unknown whether IVIM MRI can be used to effectively grade glioma and which criteria for parameters should be applied. Although a recent study reported a first attempt to address this issue[@b16], only parameter differences between low- and high-grade gliomas were reported, and there was no information regarding the suitable cutoff values of the suggested differentiating parameters. Therefore, we conducted the current retrospective study to further assess the relationship between parameters (apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC), slow diffusion coefficient (D), fast diffusion coefficient (D\*), and fraction of fast ADC (f)) based on IVIM models and the glioma grades and to determine the cutoff values of suggested parameters for differentiating high- from low-grade gliomas.

Results
=======

The histological diagnosis of excised tumors from the 42 patients included in this study ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrated that 29 patients had high-grade gliomas (12 had WHO grade IV glioblastoma, 13 had WHO grade III anaplastic astrocytoma, 1 had WHO grade III gliomatosis cerebri and 3 had WHO grade III anaplastic oligodendroglioma), and 13 had low-grade gliomas (6 had WHO grade II astrocytoma and 7 had WHO grade II oligodendroglioma). The descriptive statistics of the IVIM parameters (ADC, D, D\* and f) in the tumor sites and healthy white matter sites between patients with low- and high-grade gliomas are shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, respectively. In healthy white matter sites between patients with low- and high-grade gliomas, these 4 parameters demonstrated comparable results with no significant differences (P\>0.05) ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}): the ADC mean value was 0.551 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec in low-grade (WHO grade II) gliomas and 0.534 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec in high-grade (WHO grade III-IV) gliomas (P = 0.142); the mean value of D was 0.441 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec in low-grade gliomas and 0.424 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec in high-grade gliomas (P = 0.157); the mean value of f was 0.300 in low-grade gliomas and 0.294 in high-grade gliomas (P = 0.576); and the mean value of D\* was 2.310 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec in low-grade gliomas and 2.355 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec in high-grade gliomas (P = 0.157). By contrast, in tumor sites between patients with low- and high-grade gliomas, we detected significant differences for all 4 parameters ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, the mean value of ADC was higher for the low-grade gliomas compared with high-grade gliomas (0.906 × 10^−3^ vs 0.618 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec, P\<0.001); higher mean values of D and f were also observed for the low-grade gliomas (0.756 × 10^−3^ vs 0.506 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec, P\<0.001; 0.477 vs 0.290, P\<0.001, respectively), whereas for D\*, the mean value was higher for the high-grade patients than the low-grade patients (2.706 × 10^−3^ vs 2.150 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec, P = 0.013). The box plots of these parameters in the 2 categories of gliomas clearly demonstrate these patterns ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

[Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the ROC curves for the grading performances of the four parameters (ADC, D, f, and D\*), specifically, differentiating the low- from high- grade gliomas for ADC, D, and f, and differentiating the high- from low-grade gliomas for D\*. The values of AUC, sensitivity, specificity, as well as the suggestive cutoff values for each parameter are shown in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}. Briefly, with an AUC of 0.926, the ADC parameter had 100% sensitivity and 82.8% specificity for identifying low-grade gliomas at the cutoff value of 0.7 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec. The AUC for parameter D was 0.942, and 92.3% sensitivity and 86.2% specificity was achieved for identifying low-grade gliomas at the cutoff value of 0.623 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec. For parameter f, with an AUC of 0.902, 92.3% sensitivity and 86.2% specificity was achieved at the cutoff value of 35.3%. Additionally, D\* achieved an AUC of 0.798, and the cutoff value of 2.303 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec exhibited a sensitivity of 79.3% and a specificity of 84.6% for identifying high-grade gliomas.

Discussion
==========

In the current study, we evaluated whether the IVIM MRI could be used preoperatively to grade gliomas. We detected significant differences in parameters ADC, D, D\*, and f between low- and high-grade gliomas. We also determined the most appropriate cutoff values for each suggested parameter, which could potentially be used in clinical practice regarding preoperatively grading gliomas, if validated in larger studies.

The ADC value can potentially reveal the differences in cellularity and nuclear atypia of gliomas[@b17]. Theoretically, high cellularity in advanced gliomas may impede free water diffusion and thus lead to a decreased ADC value. In a study by Higano et al., the minimum ADC varied significantly between WHO grade III ((1.06 ± 0.21) × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec) and WHO grade IV gliomas ((0.83 ± 0.14) × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec)[@b18]. Another study also revealed a significantly higher frequency of low ADC values in high- compared with low-grade gliomas[@b19]. In addition, parameter D was shown to be inversely correlated with cell density[@b17]. In the current study, we found that the ADC and D values were significantly lower in high-grade gliomas compared with low-grade gliomas (P\<0.001), which confirmed previous findings[@b20].

Interestingly, our findings are inconsistent with another recently published study, in which ADC and D did not demonstrate significant differences between low- and high-grade gliomas[@b16]. One possible explanation for the deviation can be that different b values were used. Research has indicated that the accuracy of IVIM parameter calculation is affected by b values[@b9][@b20]. In the current study, 13 b values were used, including 5 ranging from 0 to 200 sec/mm^2^ and 8 ranging from 300 to 3500 sec/mm^2^, which is markedly different from the previous study in which 11 b values ranging from 0 to 200 sec/mm^2^ and 3 ranging from 700 to 1300 sec/mm^2^ were used[@b16]. Another possible explanation is the different definition of ROI applied in these two studies. In the previous study, the ROI was placed on the tumor area with the largest diameter encompassing as much solid tumor area as possible[@b16]. However, because of the heterogeneous inner structure of glioma, especially anaplastic glioma and glioblastoma, we argue the most malignant portion of tumor may be more appropriate for calculating the parameters[@b21]. In the current study, ROI included the tumor solid parts with the highest signal intensity on DW imaging (b = 1000 sec/mm^2^) and the relatively low ADC values of the corresponding areas on ADC map, based on the rationale of using the minimum ADC value measurements to sample the highest tumor cell attenuation or the most proliferative portions of the tumor. We noted that another study used a similar method of determining ROI and suggested that measuring the minimum ADC could provide diagnostic information for the preoperative grading of supratentorial astrocytomas[@b21].

The degree of neovascularization is critical in assessing tumor grade and malignancy[@b22]. Malignant gliomas are characterized by increased angiogenesis, which is a marker of the histological grading system[@b23]. The parameter D\* from the IVIM model is influenced by microvessel density (MVD) within the tumor, which is associated with an average length of capillaries and blood flow velocities[@b9]. In the current study, we demonstrated that D\* was significantly higher in high-grade than in low-grade gliomas, which is consistent with the MVD theory[@b9]. Previous studies have suggested that the relative cerebral blood volume (rCBV) value is correlated with the grade and vascularity in gliomas[@b24][@b25]. Usually, low-grade gliomas show no increase in tumor rCBV, whereas high-grade gliomas demonstrate high rCBV that in some cases even extends outside the contrast-enhancing portions of the tumor[@b26].

The parameter f represents the fraction of the fast diffusion component and is affected by the abundance of capillaries. In this analysis, we detected that f was significantly lower in high-grade gliomas, which is inconsistent with findings in several other studies[@b16][@b27]. Several potential reasons may explain this difference. The instruments used in these studies are not consistent, and different b values were used. Because the lower b-values were more important for calculating pseudodiffusion[@b28], the b value might influence the accuracy of the f value measurements. Additionally, as discussed above, in our study, we determined ROI to include the tumor solid parts with the highest signal intensity on DW imaging, which is in contrast to other studies. The highest cellularity density and the nuclear cytoplasmic ratio as well as relatively fewer mesenchymal components are revealed in anaplastic gliomas and glioblastomas[@b23], which can potentially explain the findings involving f[@b16][@b27].

In the current study, we also assessed the diagnostic efficacy of IVIM parameters in differentiating glioma grades. Although the optimal b values remain unknown, we demonstrated that ADC, D, D\*, and f could achieve relatively high AUC in grading gliomas preoperatively. It was indicated that a cutoff value of 0.7 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec for ADC, 0.623 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/sec for D, and 35.3% for f could produce relatively satisfactory sensitivity and specificity for identifying low- from high-grade gliomas. The combined evaluation of these three values may provide a better estimation for the preoperative glioma grading.

One important consideration of using the IVIM technique based on DW MRI is obtaining reliable and repeatable data from patients. In our study, to ensure data accuracy, we obtained data from healthy white matter sites in patients. Analysis revealed no significant difference for each parameter between low- and high-grade gliomas (as shown in [table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}), which suggested the reliability of the obtained data in our study.

Several concerns should be considered in interpreting our findings. First, hand-drawn ROIs were used in the current study. Because the nests of tumor cells tend to be heterogeneously distributed, a measurement of ADC values by manual drawing of the ROIs on the DWI (trace image) may introduce sampling bias. Second, the b values ranging from 0 to 200 sec/mm^2^ are limited in our study, which may influence the accurate assessment of f and D\*. However, the optimal number of lower b-values for IVIM remains undetermined, and further research is warranted to clarify this issue.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the largest study to date that evaluated IVIM modelling based on DW MRI in differentiating low- from high-grade gliomas. Our study clearly suggests that several parameters from IVIM modelling, including ADC, D, D\*, and f, could potentially serve as non-invasive predictors for the preoperative grading of gliomas.

Methods
=======

Participants
------------

This single-center retrospective study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Tangdu Hospital of the Fourth Military Medical University, and informed consents were obtained from all participants. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Between September 2013 and May 2014, 104 consecutive patients with suspected intracranial occupying lesions underwent routine MRI, IVIM DWI, as well as contrast-enhanced MRI of the brain. Of these, 62 subjects were excluded as follows: 1, the histopathological grades were not available because operations were not performed (n = 31); 2, corticosteroid therapy was administered before MR imaging with IVIM-DWI (n = 7); 3, the lesion was determined not to be a glioma based on pathological evaluation (n = 21); 4, the image quality was unsatisfactory (n = 2); and 5, a pure cystic glioma was observed (n = 1). The final study population contained 42 patients (25 men and 17 women; mean age, 47 years; age range, 19--77 years) with newly diagnosed glioma.

Brain MR imaging
----------------

The whole brain MRI examinations were performed on a 3.0-T MRI system (MR750, GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA) with a standard receive-only head coil. Conventional MRI, DWI with 13 b-values (0--3500 s/mm^2^) and contrast-enhanced MRI were performed in regular sequence during the same examination. Conventional MRI sequences included T1-weighted spin echo in the transverse plane (TR/TE, 1,750 ms/24 ms; matrix size, 256 × 256; field of view, 24 × 24 cm; number of excitation, 1; slice thickness, 5 mm; gap, 1.5 mm), T2-weighted fast spin echo in the transverse planes (TR/TE, 4,247 ms/93 ms; matrix size, 512 × 512; field of view, 24 × 24 cm; number of excitation, 1; slice thickness, 5 mm; gap, 1.5 mm) and sagittal planes (TR/TE, 10,639 ms/96 ms; matrix size, 384 × 384; field of view, 24 × 24 cm; number of excitation, 2; slice thickness, 5 mm; gap, 1.0 mm), and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) in the transverse plane (TR/TE,8,000 ms/165 ms; matrix size, 256 × 256; field of view, 24 cm × 24 cm; number of excitation, 1; slice thickness, 5 mm; gap, 1.5 mm).

The IVIM DWI sequence was performed prior to the injection of Gd. Thirteen b values (0, 30, 50, 100, 200, 300, 500, 800, 1000, 1500, 2000, 3000 and 3500 s/mm^2^) were applied with a single-shot diffusion-weighted spin-echo echo-planar sequence. The lookup table of gradient directions was modified to allow multiple b value measurements in one series. Parallel imaging was used with an acceleration factor of 2. A local shim box covering the whole brain was applied to minimize susceptibility artifacts. In total, 20 axial slices covering the entire brain were obtained with a 24-cm field of view, 5 mm slice thickness, 1.5 mm slice gap, 3,000 ms TR, Minimum TE, 128 × 128 matrix. The total scan time was 5 min and 45 s.

Finally, a contrast-enhanced T1-weighted spin echo sequence was performed in the transverse, sagittal, and coronal planes (TR/TE, 1850 ms/24 ms for transverse plane and 1750 ms/24 ms for sagittal and coronal planes; other parameters were the same as conventional MRI) following a bolus injection of 0.1 mmol/kg of gadodiamide injection (Omniscan; GE Healthcare, Co.Cork, Ireland).

IVIM DW MRI analysis
--------------------

According to IVIM, the relationship between signal variation and b values can be expressed by using [Equation (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}[@b9]: where S~0~ and S~b~ are the signal intensities at a b value of 0 sec/mm^2^ and each b value other than 0 sec/mm^2^, respectively; D is the true diffusion coefficient that reflects random motion of intra- and intercellular water molecules (slow component of diffusion); f is the fraction of the diffusion linked to microcirculation, and D\* is the diffusion parameter representing incoherent microcirculation within the voxel (perfusion-related diffusion, or fast component of diffusion).

Considering that D\* is significantly greater than D[@b9][@b10], the influence of D\* on signal decay can be neglected for b values greater than 200 sec/mm^2^. [Equation (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"} can then be simplified, and the estimation of D can be obtained by using only b values greater than 200 sec/mm^2^, with a simple linear fit [equation (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}: Hence, for high b values (300, 500, 800, 1000, 1500, 2000, 3000 and 3500 sec/mm^2^) S~b~ was first fitted to [equation (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"} using a linear model, and the true diffusion coefficient D was calculated. The f and D\* values were calculated by using a nonlinear regression algorithm based on [equation (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

The ADC value was calculated by fitting the b~0~ image and DWIs at each b value other than 0 sec/mm^2^ into the conventional ADC equation (Eq. (3))[@b9]: Magnetic Resonance Imaging Data Processing and Quantitative Analysis

All data were analyzed and processed on a GE ADW4.6 workstation. The mean values of all IVIM parameters were measured independently by two experienced radiologists. First, they reviewed the conventional plain and contrast-enhanced MRI images carefully to determine the solid part of each tumor. Next, the multi-b-value data were analyzed using a MADC program. A freehand ROI was placed to cover as much of the solid part of the tumors as possible; a freehand ROI was placed to include the solid tumor parts with the highest signal intensity on DW image (b = 1000 sec/mm^2^) and the relatively low ADC values of the corresponding areas on the ADC map to avoid large vessels and hemorrhagic, calcified, cystic and necrotic areas (as shown in [Figure 4.a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} or [Figure 5.a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The mean ROI area of the lesions was 135.5 ± 92.7 mm^2^ (range, 45.0--374.0 mm^2^). For the contralateral healthy appearing white matter, standardized ROIs (the same size as the ROI of the lesions) were placed. The parameter maps of IVIM were generated automatically by the MADC program (as shown in [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} or [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), and the mean ADC, D, D\*, and f values in the ROIs were obtained, respectively.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Numerical variables were denoted as the mean and standard deviation. Parameters ADC, D, D\*, and f in healthy white matter and tumor sites were tested for differences between the low-grade (WHO II) and the high-grade gliomas (WHO III and IV) by using ANOVA. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses were performed to determine the optimal thresholds for differentiating the low-grade (WHO II) from the high-grade gliomas (WHO III and IV) by ADC, D, D\*, and f value. In addition, the sensitivity, specificity, and area under curve (AUC) for identifying low-grade gliomas were calculated in each case, except for D\* when high-grade gliomas were differentiated. P \<0.05 indicated a statistically significant difference. SPSS17.0 software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for all statistical analyses.
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![ROC curve for differentiating the performance of the four parameters (ADC, D, D\*, and f), specifically, differentiating the low- from high-grade gliomas for ADC, D and f, and identifying the high- from low- grade gliomas for D\*.](srep07208-f3){#f3}

![A case of low-grade glioma.\
(a) Axial diffusion-weighted trace image (b = 1000 sec/mm^2^). (b) The bi-exponential fitting of the diffusion signal decay over a wide-range of b values (up to 3,500). (c) Axial apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) map. (d) The D map. (e) The f map. (f) The D\* map. The DWI shows a mild hyperintense mass (ROI 1) on the right frontal-temporal region in a patient with grade II glioma. On the ADC and D map, the region of tumor is confirmed as higher signal intensity (increased ADC value, encoded in a green--yellow--red color schema) compared to the healthy white matter (ROI 2). The f map demonstrates a higher perfusion fraction region compared to the healthy white matter. The D\* map shows a slightly decreased fast-diffusion values in the tumor tissue compared to the healthy white matter.](srep07208-f4){#f4}

![A case of high-grade glioma.\
(a) Axial diffusion-weighted trace image (b = 1000 sec/mm^2^). (b) The bi-exponential fitting of the diffusion signal decay over a wide-range of b values (up to 3,500). (c) Axial apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) map. (d) The D map. (e) The f map. (f) The D\* map. The DWI shows inhomogeneous signal intensity mass on the left frontal-parietal lobe in a patient with grade IV glioma, with significantly high signal intensity (ROI 1) in tumor. On the ADC and D map, the area of restricted diffusion is confirmed as an isointense lesion (decreased ADC value, encoded in a blue color) compared to the healthy white matter (ROI 2). The f map demonstrates a higher perfusion fraction region compared to the healthy white matter. The D\* map shows a slightly decreased fast-diffusion values in the tumor tissue compared to the healthy white matter.](srep07208-f5){#f5}

###### IVIM-derived parameters in the tumor sites in low- and high-grade gliomas

                                                             LGG             HGG        P-value[\*](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  ---------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- -------------------------------------
  ADC (×10^−3^ mm^2^ /sec)                              0.906 ± 0.110   0.618 ± 0.142                  0.000
  D (×10^−3^ mm^2^ /sec)                                0.756 ± 0.110   0.506 ± 0.117                  0.000
  D[\*](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"} (×10^−3^ mm^2^ /sec)    2.150 ± 0.423   2.706 ± 0.852                  0.013
  f                                                     0.477 ± 0.130   0.290 ± 0.096                  0.000

Note: LGG denotes low-grade gliomas, HGG denotes high-grade gliomas.

\*The P values were the comparison of the parameters between low- and high- grade gliomas.

###### IVIM-derived parameters in the normal white matte between low- and high-grade gliomas

                                                             LGG             HGG        P-value[\*](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  ---------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- -------------------------------------
  ADC (×10^−3^ mm^2^ /sec)                              0.551 ± 0.023   0.534 ± 0.038                  0.142
  D (×10^−3^ mm^2^ /sec)                                0.441 ± 0.026   0.424 ± 0.039                  0.157
  D[\*](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"} (×10^−3^ mm^2^ /sec)    2.310 ± 0.351   2.355 ± 0.260                  0.647
  f                                                     0.300 ± 0.032   0.294 ± 0.027                  0.576

Note: LGG denotes low-grade gliomas, HGG denotes high-grade gliomas.

\*The P values were the comparison of the parameters in normal white matter between low- and high grade gliomas.

###### ROC curve

                              AUC    P value   Sensitivity (%)   Specificity (%)   Cutoff value
  -------------------------- ------ --------- ----------------- ----------------- --------------
  ADC (×10^−3^ mm^2^ /sec)    .926    .000          100.0             82.8             .700
  D (×10^−3^ mm^2^ /sec)      .942    .000          92.3              86.2             .623
  D\* (×10^−3^ mm^2^ /sec)    .798    .002          79.3              84.6            2.303
  f (%)                       .902    .000          92.3              86.2             .353
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